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1) This is my #Qanon thread for posts beginning April 4th.  

 

Q posts can be found here: qanon.pub  

 

My theme for this series: April Showers
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2) #Qanon posted this.
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3) #Qanon suggested that a leaker made it publicly known that POTUS was not under criminal

investigation. That's new to me. It seemed like he wanted that information made public, but perhaps he

discussed it only AFTER it was leaked.

4) #Qanon said Paul Manafort was a plant.  

Inserted into the Trump campaign to sabotage it. 

 

Who was arrested? 

Dutch lawyer Alex van der Zwaan was sentenced to 30 days in prison for lying to investigators about his

relationship to Rick Gates. 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-43627769

Dutch lawyer jailed in Trump-Russia inquiry
London-based lawyer Alex van der Zwaan is given 30 days for lying after striking a plea deal.

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-43627769

5) #Qanon said Carter Page was a plant. 

 

That became obvious when it was discovered that he worked as an FBI informant only a few months

before the FBI accused him of being a Russian spy as part of the Trump team. 

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2018/02/05/in-march-2016-carter-page-was-an-fbi-employee-

in-october-2016-fbi-told-fisa-court-hes-a-spy/

In March 2016 Carter Page Was an FBI Employee – In October 2016 FBI Told FISA Court He’s…
In 2013 Carter Page was working as an “under-cover employee” (UCE) of the FBI, helping them to build a
case against “Evgeny Buryakov”.  In March 2016 Carter Page remained th…

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2018/02/05/in-march-2016-carter-page-was-an-fbi-employee-in-octobe…
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6) #Qanon asked why Robert Mueller is going after people who were planted inside the Trump campaign

by the deep state. 

Is Mueller working for POTUS?

7) #Qanon said General Flynn is safe. 

He asked us to define "witness." 

(Someone who observes illegal activity.) 

Yes, a witness can still play the game. 

Then they would be called an informant.

8) Russia is fake 

[JA] Julian Assange received DNC intel from Seth Rich, who was murdered by [2] MS-13 members. MSM

coverup 

No investigation into the alleged web transfer of data, no investiation of Crowdstrike [CS] 

No exam of NSA intel. 

Obama coverup: "State Secrets" 

#Qanon

9) Cryin' Chuck 

Lyin' Ted 

Cheatin' Obama 

#Qanon

10) #Qanon posted a summary of the agenda of the globalists. 

Population control. 

Gun control 

Mind control 

Arranging wars to obtain money, power & control.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaGgSTsUwAAYgmH.jpg

11) #Qanon suggests it's time to end the Federal Reserve. 

 

Does Trump plan to put the dollar back on the gold standard? 

President Trump: Replace The Dollar With Gold As The Global Currency To Make America G…
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/ralphbenko/2017/02/25/president-trump-replace-the-dollar-with-gold-

as-the-global-currency-to-make-america-great-again/#61522f9b4d54

As I have repeatedly observed Donald Trump shows a strong affinity for gold. He has also shown a keen
intuitive grasp of how the gold standard was crucial to having made America great. President Tru…

https://www.forbes.com/sites/ralphbenko/2017/02/25/president-trump-replace-the-dollar-with-gold-as-the-glob…

12) #Qanon said: 

UK/GER [5 days]. 

When this was posted on the 4th, John Bolton was going to assume his role and National Security

Adviser in 5 days.

13) #Qanon posted this.
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14) As North Korea moves away from the control of other nations, Russia flexes its muscles [threat]. 

#Qanon  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-russia-latvia-missiles/russian-rocket-tests-force-partial-closing-of-

baltic-sea-airspace-idUSKCN1HB1O3

Russian rocket tests force partial closing of Baltic Sea, airspace
Russia began testing missiles with live munitions in the Baltic Sea on Wednesday, alarming Latvia, a
member of NATO, which says the drills have forced it partly to shut down Baltic commercial airspac…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-russia-latvia-missiles/russian-rocket-tests-force-partial-closing-of-baltic-sea…
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16) #Qanon posted this. 

The operation by the CIA [clowns] on Twitter to convince people that pro-Trump users are bots will

continue. 

False Q drops by CIA will confuse normies 

Obfuscate 

Taint Q's message 

No confirmation of 5th Ave anon 

Don't fall for LARPs, immitators
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17) #Qanon posted this.
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18) Zuckerberg's problems at Facebook continue. 

#QAnon predicts the CEO will eventually step down. 

Is Twitter CEO Jack next? 

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/04/05/facebook-building-8-explored-data-sharing-agreement-with-

hospitals.html

Facebook sent a doctor on a secret mission to ask hospitals to share patient data
Facebook's Building 8 team approached top hospitals about a data-sharing agreement, but the plan has
been put on pause after the Cambridge Analytica data leak scandal.

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/04/05/facebook-building-8-explored-data-sharing-agreement-with-hospitals.html

19) #Qanon poted this. 

The Omnibus bill is full of money for greedy politicians and lobbyists.
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20) The Gateway Bridge project will put money in the pockets of politians like Chuck Schumer and

Robert Menendez. 

#Qanon 

http://www.nj.com/politics/index.ssf/2018/03/how_congress_got_around_trumps_threat_to_veto_g

ate.html

How Congress got around Trump's threat to veto Gateway tunnel funding
Senate Democratic Leader Chuck Schumer said $540 million in Gateway funding is "firm."

http://www.nj.com/politics/index.ssf/2018/03/how_congress_got_around_trumps_threat_to_veto_gate.html

21) #Qanon posted this.
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22) The anons posted what they were able to find regarding Obama's speeches and meetings.  

#Qanon
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23) Here's a link to the White House visitor log under President Obama.  

#Qanon  

https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/goodgovernment/tools/visitor-records

24) #Qanon posted this.
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25) An anon responded to #Qanon's post about the Analysis Cororation, a counterterrorism/national

security consulting firm founed by former head clown John Brennan. (Located in McLean, Virginia)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaGsIq5VMAAgHZN.jpg
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26) #Qanon responded to the anon's dscovery.
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27) MagikBOT is a program authorized by Wikipedia to install protection templayes on pages that don't

have them. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User:TheMagikBOT

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaGyM95UwAIFZt-.jpg

28) When #Qanon posted the live arrests at the King Tower in China on Feb 7th, someone edited the

Wikipedia page of the King tower making reference to the arrests.  

A protection templete was applied to the page (possibly by magikBOT) to prevent unauthorized edits.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaGyu9TUQAI4b3Y.jpg
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29) An anon posted this noting that Youtube plans to link to Wikipedia pages to correct "Conspiracy"

videos.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaG0TpsUwAAUwi4.jpg

30) #Qanon responded.
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31) I'm wondering if the LOOP is Loop Capital which #QAnon has mentioned previously.  

loopcapital.com

32) An anon mentioned that the caravan of people marching to the southern border was called off.  

#Qanon
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33) #Qanon responded. 

The people are being used as pawns.  
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National Guard [NG] is deployed to the border. 

He suggests we review previous drops about the National Guard and Saudia Arabia [SA]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaG1hsRUMAIQwac.jpg

34) #Qanon asked us to estimate the collective wealth of religious organizations and then look at the

financing of the Vatican which, took out a loan from the Rothschilds. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1832_Rothschild_loan_to_the_Holy_See

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaG2wNaVAAAQoYe.jpg

35) The Council of Cardinals is a group appointed by Pope Francis.  

They appear to be a means to bring outside influence [clowns] to the operations of the Vatican. #Qanon  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Council_of_Cardinal_Advisers
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36) #Qanon said John McCain, who allowed immigrants to pass through the Arizona border for

nefarious reasons, won't be running for another term.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaG4oUHVwAA3EHm.jpg

37) An anon asked if there's some strategic purpose for the wall that isn't being made public, making

reference to the Zimmerman Telegram.
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38) The Zimmerman Telegram was a communication between Germany and Mexico proposing a military

alliance. It was intercepted by British intelligence and was a key reason why the U.S. became involved in

World War I. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zimmermann_Telegram

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaG7LIFUMAcFpch.jpg

39) #Qanon responded.
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40) #Qanon posted this about Jared Cohen.
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41) Since he hasn't come up in previous #Qanon posts, I did some digging.  

Here's what Wikipedia has to say about Cohen. 

He's a mover and shaker with Google and the Council on Foreign Relations. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jared_Cohen
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42) Here's a fact sheet on Jared Cohen. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaG9LlmUQAEXPw_.jpg

43) Julian Assange said Cohen worked with the White House and State Dept (under former

administrations) and did what the CIA couldn't do.  
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"Cohen is effectively Google's director of regime change." 

#Qanon  

https://wikileaks.org/Op-ed-Google-and-the-NSA-Who-s.html
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44) #Qanon posted this.  

WWG1WGA 

"Where we go one, we go all."
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45) An anon responded to #Qanon's post suggesting POTUS had spoken to Kim Jong-Un months earlier.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHAHjAV4AIPdEO.jpg
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46) #Qanon responded.
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47) On March 20th, according to reports leaked by the Kremlin, POTUS invited Putin to the White House

for a summit.  

#Qanon  

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-02/trump-invited-putin-to-white-house-for-

summit-kremlin-says

48) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHBenyUwAAqT6z.jpg

49) #Qanaon said: 

5:5 (loud and clear) 

Q+ (Q and his team)
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50) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHB1fvUQAMsVCk.jpg

51) I think this is a good decode of #Qanon post.
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52) #Qanon posted this, suggesting that these "accidents" may not be accidental.
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53) Link to article. 

#Qanon  

Deadly Thunderbirds crash marks 4th military aircraft incident this week
Maj. Stephen Del Bagno was killed Wednesday -- the third crash of a Thunderbird jet in the past two years
and the first death in 35 years

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/deadly-thunderbirds-crash-marks-4th-military-aircraft-incident-this-week/
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https://www.cbsnews.com/news/deadly-thunderbirds-crash-marks-4th-military-aircraft-incident-this-

week/

54) #Qanon reposted this anon's response to a previous post. .

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHETRhVAAc9kUx.jpg

55) #Qanon posted this about recent naval collisions.
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56) The Clown News Network had this story on the collisions and crashes at sea. #Qanon  

https://www.cnn.com/2017/08/21/politics/navy-ships-accidents/index.html

Spate of US Navy accidents in Asia since January
A US Navy plane crashed into the ocean southeast of Okinawa on Wednesday afternoon, marking at least
the sixth apparent accident involving a Navy asset in East Asian waters this year.

https://www.cnn.com/2017/08/21/politics/navy-ships-accidents/index.html

57) Here's another article.  

 

"An accident during computerized navigation raises the possibility the container ship's computer system

could have been hacked and the ship deliberately steered into the USS Fitzgerald, " 

#Qanon  

http://freebeacon.com/national-security/freighter-autopilot-hit-us-destroyer/

Freighter Was On Autopilot When It Hit US Destroyer
The deadly collision between a U.S. destroyer and a container ship June 17 took place while the freighter
was on autopilot, according to Navy officials.

http://freebeacon.com/national-security/freighter-autopilot-hit-us-destroyer/

58) An anon suggested someone [clowns, China} may have hacked a satellite and misdirected the GPS

navigation.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHGqxmUQAAFxr-.jpg

59) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHGxVkVMAAuGXx.jpg

60) China's space station recently crashed.  

#Qanon  

China pursues new space station 'after 2024' following Tiangong-1 crash
The recent crash of a Chinese space station is not hampering Chinese space development plans, according
to Beijing's state media.

https://www.upi.com/China-pursues-new-space-station-after-2024-following-Tiangong-1-crash/4101522865944/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHGqxmUQAAFxr-.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHGxVkVMAAuGXx.jpg
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https://www.upi.com/China-pursues-new-space-station-after-2024-following-Tiangong-1-crash/4101522865944/


https://www.upi.com/China-pursues-new-space-station-after-2024-following-Tiangong-1-

crash/4101522865944/

61) #Qanon asked when Obama was in China.  

(He inadvertently signed the post "W" and later confirmed it was a typo.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHHXVXU8AA_m5m.jpg

62) #Qanon

https://www.upi.com/China-pursues-new-space-station-after-2024-following-Tiangong-1-crash/4101522865944/
https://www.upi.com/China-pursues-new-space-station-after-2024-following-Tiangong-1-crash/4101522865944/
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHHXVXU8AA_m5m.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHJvV4U8AIakXa.jpg

63) Obama visited China, India, and France in November of 2017. 

#Qanon 

https://thediplomat.com/2017/12/a-closer-look-at-obamas-trip-to-china/

A Closer Look at Obama’s Trip to China  
Former U.S. President Barack Obama just concluded a trip to China as well as to India and France.

https://thediplomat.com/2017/12/a-closer-look-at-obamas-trip-to-china/

64) #Qanon posted the link to this video. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHJvV4U8AIakXa.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://thediplomat.com/2017/12/a-closer-look-at-obamas-trip-to-china/
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/xW2ijF2ya1c

65) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHKSjAU0AMpusJ.jpg

66) Then #Qanon posted this.  

 

(That brings us up to date.)

https://www.youtube.com/embed/xW2ijF2ya1c
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHKSjAU0AMpusJ.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHKeKbVMAATICJ.jpg

67) Is POTUS ready to replace Jeff Sessions? 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHMhApV4AAMdfP.jpg

68) Look like the New York Times can't resist talking about #Qanon  

 

"This board in the coming months will be spread & discussed across ALL PLATFORMS." 

😎 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/06/opinion/qanon-trump-conspiracy-theory.html

Opinion | The Conspiracy Theory That Says Trump Is a Genius
QAnon reveals unspoken anxieties about this presidency.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/06/opinion/qanon-trump-conspiracy-theory.html

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHKeKbVMAATICJ.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHMhApV4AAMdfP.jpg
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https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/06/opinion/qanon-trump-conspiracy-theory.html


69) Oh, snap.  

#Qanon just posted on his board the link I just posted to the New York Times article.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHPTFwVMAAoJzw.jpg

70) "Hello.... this is Michelle Goldberg with the Times, can I please speak with #QAnon?" 

 

"I'm sorry, Michelle, he's busy posting... but I'll tell him you called."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHPZZ9UMAA5C7y.jpg

71) #Qanon posted this.

https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHPTFwVMAAoJzw.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/QAnon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHPZZ9UMAA5C7y.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHQjrkVwAAIzmt.jpg

72) Here's the link #Qanon posted. 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/04/06/disturbing-string-aircraft-crashes-in-2018-continues-deadly-

trend-for-us-military.html

String of US military aircraft crashes in 2018 continues deadly trend
Three U.S. military aircraft crashes this week that killed five service members within two days have some on
Capitol Hill worried the military's worn-out air fleet may not be getting the funding it n…

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/04/06/disturbing-string-aircraft-crashes-in-2018-continues-deadly-trend-for-…

73) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaHQjrkVwAAIzmt.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/04/06/disturbing-string-aircraft-crashes-in-2018-continues-deadly-trend-for-us-military.html
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/04/06/disturbing-string-aircraft-crashes-in-2018-continues-deadly-trend-for-us-military.html
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https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaH-ILvU0AAGHv5.jpg

74) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaH-ILvU0AAGHv5.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaH-JZ5UMAApwE-.jpg

75) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaH-JZ5UMAApwE-.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaH-KS3X4AEH52f.jpg

76) #Qanon said the eyes of the world are now watching his board.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaH-KS3X4AEH52f.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLRFx5XkAAaNfL.jpg

77) An anon said no one will care about the picture of Obama holding an AK-47. 

#Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLRFx5XkAAaNfL.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLSl-CXUCEp7ei.jpg

78) #Qanon said we need to make a connection between Obama and former religious leaders.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLSl-CXUCEp7ei.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLSpQ6WAAEDo6l.jpg

79) Here's one possibility.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLTRDTWAAAq0ka.jpg

80) #Qanon posted this.  

POTUS and his team have a strategic plan to resolve the North Korea nuclear situation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLSpQ6WAAEDo6l.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLTrD6XUAAN-rA.jpg

81) An anon thanked #Qanon for lifting his spirits.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLTrD6XUAAN-rA.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLUGFQXUAEaena.jpg

82) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLURqRX4AAdETD.jpg

83) If you were looking for the big news story #Qanon said was coming, this may be it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLUGFQXUAEaena.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLURqRX4AAdETD.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLUcxwWAAA0u1u.jpg

84) BackPage founder Michael Lacey, 69, of Sedona, Ariz. was charged Friday as part a 93-count

indictment that remained sealed late Friday, according to Lacey's lawyer. 

#Qanon  

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/04/07/backpage-prostitution-

charges/495701002/

Feds charge Backpage founder after human-trafficking investigation
The website has long been accused of editing ads to disguise sex trafficking.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/04/07/backpage-prostitution-charges/495701002/

85) An anon found another Boom.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLUcxwWAAA0u1u.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/04/07/backpage-prostitution-charges/495701002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/04/07/backpage-prostitution-charges/495701002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/04/07/backpage-prostitution-charges/495701002/
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLW0dyW4AAFWCp.jpg

86) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLW0dyW4AAFWCp.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLW59zXkAELbfQ.jpg

87) Here's the story.  

#Qanon  

https://www.texastribune.org/2018/04/06/blake-farenthold-retire-congress/

U.S. Rep. Blake Farenthold resigns from Congress
"While I planned on serving out the remainder of my term in Congress, I know in my heart it's time for me to
move along and look for new ways to serve," the Corpus Christi Republican, who has been do…

https://www.texastribune.org/2018/04/06/blake-farenthold-retire-congress/

88) An anon posted this picture.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLW59zXkAELbfQ.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://www.texastribune.org/2018/04/06/blake-farenthold-retire-congress/
https://www.texastribune.org/2018/04/06/blake-farenthold-retire-congress/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLX4S_WsAAlRpO.jpg

89) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLYYg9WsAARsbG.jpg

90) Here's the backstory to the photo the anon posted:  

Virginia Roberts claimed that when she was a teenager, she was forced to have sex with Price Andrew. 

#Qanon  

What do we know about the woman at the centre of the Prince Andrew sex allegations?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLX4S_WsAAlRpO.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLYYg9WsAARsbG.jpg
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https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/virginia-roberts-what-do-we-know-about-the-woman-at-the-centre-of-the-prince-andrew-sex-allegations-9958539.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/virginia-roberts-what-do-we-know-about-the-woman-at-the-centre-of-the-prince-andrew-sex-allegations-9958539.html


https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/virginia-roberts-what-do-we-know-about-the-

woman-at-the-centre-of-the-prince-andrew-sex-allegations-9958539.html

More than 10 years ago, in 2001, a teenage Virginia Roberts met and was photographed with Prince
Andrew.

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/virginia-roberts-what-do-we-know-about-the-woman-at-t…

91) An anon found this picture from Instagram.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLZhMtX4AA-53W.jpg

92) #Qanon responded.. 

I believe he's saying that the people to find are a male and a female. One got a presidential pardon and

one was killed by MS-13.

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/virginia-roberts-what-do-we-know-about-the-woman-at-the-centre-of-the-prince-andrew-sex-allegations-9958539.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/virginia-roberts-what-do-we-know-about-the-woman-at-the-centre-of-the-prince-andrew-sex-allegations-9958539.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/virginia-roberts-what-do-we-know-about-the-woman-at-the-centre-of-the-prince-andrew-sex-allegations-9958539.html
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLaDGzX0AAT8OV.jpg

93) An anon found this photo of Rachel Chandler with Bill Clinton.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLasoHXcAAG0sh.jpg

94) #Qanon said the photo was taken on Jeffry Epstein's plane and askd the anons to look into her

friendships.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLaDGzX0AAT8OV.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLbDkXWkAEMyb8.jpg

95) An anon volunteered to call the FBI. 

#Qanon responded. ) 96

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLcfCCW0AEgmXJ.jpg

96) #Qanon said that the Rachel Chandler situation was resolved and thanked the anons for their help.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLbDkXWkAEMyb8.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLc9ApWsAAJgfE.jpg

97) An anon asked about the pedo reference in recent posts. 

#Qanon responded. 

I believe with the new attention the board is receving he's sending a message to those watching.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLc9ApWsAAJgfE.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLeAzyW4AAUa7f.jpg

98) An anon noticed that POTUS ended the "catch and release" program. 

#Qanon responded: "Watch the news."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLeAzyW4AAUa7f.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLgkXxW4AAZ_6H.jpg

99) #Qanon posted a link to a CNN article about  and her tweets about Q.@therealroseanne

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLgkXxW4AAZ_6H.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://twitter.com/therealroseanne


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLkiW0U8AAII6v.jpg

100) Here's the article.  

#Qanon  

https://www.cnn.com/2018/03/31/politics/roseanne-barr-conspiracy-tweets/index.html

Roseanne tweets support of Trump conspiracy theory, confuses Twitter
Actress Roseanne Barr threw Twitter off the rails late Friday after she tweeted her support of a right-wing
conspiracy theory.

https://www.cnn.com/2018/03/31/politics/roseanne-barr-conspiracy-tweets/index.html

101) An anon asked if this old post was real or fake.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLkiW0U8AAII6v.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLl2PQVQAAvU3x.jpg

102 #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLmJeXVAAEiTXM.jpg

103) #Qanon posted this, noting Twitter's lack of response to the Rachel Chandler traffic.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLl2PQVQAAvU3x.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLmX1cU8AAEeKS.jpg

104) Q reposted an anon who said the latest interview with Loretta Lynch is intended to preempt the bad

news #Qanon has hinted about concerning her tarmac meeting with Bill Clinton.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLnhU_VwAAwgJ2.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLmX1cU8AAEeKS.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLnhU_VwAAwgJ2.jpg


105) #Qanon posted a link to an Instagram image which he says was taken by Ray Chandler on Epstein's

island at night.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLoLZpU0AAscva.jpg

106) Here's the image  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLotc1VQAAODCW.jpg

107) An anon zoomed in on Ch 10 and found this.  

#Qanon

https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLoLZpU0AAscva.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLo9GKVQAAHPiK.jpg

108) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLppNqV4AEMV_F.jpg

109) #Qanon posted this. He's been suggesting that the crashes are not accidents.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaLo9GKVQAAHPiK.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNaBGAV4AA5vir.jpg

110) Link to #Qanon's news article. 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/04/07/2-soldiers-killed-in-helicopter-crash-at-fort-campbell.html

2 soldiers killed in helicopter crash at Fort Campbell
Two soldiers were killed after their helicopter crashed during a training exercise at Fort Campbell in
Kentucky, officials said Saturday.

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/04/07/2-soldiers-killed-in-helicopter-crash-at-fort-campbell.html

111) #Qanon posted this.  

Former administrations sold out the U.S. to foreign powers. 

Everything was for sale. 

Not under this administration.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNaBGAV4AA5vir.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNa-JaWAAoFygC.jpg

112) #Qanon posted this. It's a link to the President's weekly address.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNbx0bXkAIeHTG.jpg

113) Here's the link to #Qanon's video. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNa-JaWAAoFygC.jpg
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https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse/status/982619755537367040
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256


The White House
@WhiteHouse

"I’m also calling on Congress to immediately close the deadly 
border security loopholes that endanger our country. All over our 
country we’re living with laws that don’t work.”

18.4K 2:03 PM - Apr 7, 2018

9,283 people are talking about this

114) An anon asked #Qanon to confirm that POTUS was speaking to them.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNedDvXcAAKJKZ.jpg

115) #Qanon posted this.

https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse/status/982619755537367040
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=982619755537367040
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse/status/982619755537367040
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse/status/982619755537367040
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNepIZWkAAzKIJ.jpg

116) Eric Holder [EH] has been retained by the California state Senate (but not the Assembly) to help

craft their "anti-Trump" legal strategy. 

#Qanon  

http://www.latimes.com/politics/essential/la-pol-ca-essential-politics-updates-california-assembly-

decides-not-to-1496344316-htmlstory.html

California Assembly decides not to retain former U.S. Atty. Gen. Eric Holder as outside coun…
http://www.latimes.com/politics/essential/la-pol-ca-essential-politics-updates-california-assembly-decides-not-t…

117) #Qanon posted a link to a CNN article claiming that the Trump campaign desperately dug for Hillary

Clinton's emails even going so far as to look for them on the dark web.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNepIZWkAAzKIJ.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNg990XkAAz6e9.jpg

118) Here's the article: 

"According to multiple sources with direct knowledge." 🙄 

#Qanon #FakeNewsCNN  

https://www.cnn.com/2018/04/06/politics/joseph-schmitz-trump-adviser-clinton-emails/index.html

Exclusive: Trump adviser played key role in pursuit of possible Clinton emails from dark we…
A Donald Trump foreign policy adviser pushed government agencies to review materials from the dark web
in the summer of 2016 that he thought were Hillary Clinton's deleted emails, multiple sources wi…

https://www.cnn.com/2018/04/06/politics/joseph-schmitz-trump-adviser-clinton-emails/index.html

119) An anon found it incredible that CNN referred to 8 chan as the "dark web." 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNiqAjWkAEO8wq.jpg
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120) #Qanon responded. 

The CIA, MSM & David Brock's Media Matters are pulling out the stops. They will label anything posted

on the chans & anything Q-related as misinformation & conspiracy nonsense.  

Buckle up.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNiy-UX0AAbnQ3.jpg

121) An anon posted an image from the Operation Justice March. 

#Qanon  

Link: https://www.operationjustice.us/event/march-for-justice/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNknqEXcAAHY5t.jpg

122) #Qanon replied to the anon.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNlMsaXUAEjyuR.jpg

123) Overnight, #Qanon dropped some operational posts. There is an increase of chatter among those

who oppose POTUS. I believe these drops pertain to the evolving situation in Syria.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaNlMsaXUAEjyuR.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaQx5NTWkAAE65Z.jpg

124) #Qanon posted this. 

 

The President's priorities regarding Syria:  

 

Goal #1: Prevent [war] 

 

If that fails: Auth[orized] 1st S[trike] 

Castle_Green [green light]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaQx5NTWkAAE65Z.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaQyK3lXkAECt3N.jpg

125) This #Qanon post regards comms. 

 

Relay back channel S-WH-E-P1 

 

Messages are being relayed on a secure [back] channel between Syria[S], the White House[WH] and

another entity [E]. These communications take top priority [P1]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaQyK3lXkAECt3N.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaQzF7LXkAAMtLY.jpg

126) #Qanon said it's not a coincidence that a chemical attack came in response to the Presidents

announcement that he wants to pull our troops out of Syria. The chemical attack was an attempt to goad

us into making a 1 strike and then begin a war.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaQzF7LXkAAMtLY.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaQ3nBOVMAEn8t6.jpg

127) This article discusses Trump's announcement that he wants our troops out of Syria.  

#Qanon  

http://www.businessinsider.com/trump-syria-us-troops-withdraw-2018-4

Trump reportedly wants an immediate pullout from Syria, but military officials are fighting ba…
At one point, the Joint Chiefs of Staff reportedly spoke up and told Trump that his approach was not
productive.

http://www.businessinsider.com/trump-syria-us-troops-withdraw-2018-4

128) The President is tweeting this morning about Syria. 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaRBxbnVQAAnc-U.jpg

129) POTUS echoing #Qanon's thoughts on the ones behind the chemical attack.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaRB0I2VAAEiGSq.jpg

128) #Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaRVMpuW0AABEN5.jpg

129) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaRVRILXcAEHpPO.jpg

130) An anon posted this. 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSCBmJX4AA53Fl.jpg

131) An anon replied. 

#Qanon reposted the reply.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSCCaFWkAA4ACQ.jpg

132) #Qanon responded.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSCDW_XcAANwcm.jpg

133) During the 2016 campaign, Hillary said we needed a no fly zone over Syria. She and her deep State

handlers could not wait to start a war with Russia.  

The Deep State still wants war. 

Trump's overall strategy is to avoid war and make peace with Russia, Syria, and Iran.

134) Since POTUS doesn't telegraph his moves, if you try to guess his goals by looking at his strategies

and tactics you're going to be wrong. That's why #Qanon continually tells us to trust (not know) the plan.

135) #Qanon posted this. 

Apparently, we're going to learn about the connectilon between Donald Trump, John F Kennedy Jr, his

plane crash in 1999 and Hillary's election to the New York Senate in 2000.
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136) #Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSCGOoW4AEJy60.jpg

137) An anon asked #Qanon if POTUS was hunkering down today.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSHqTcXkAAaHCR.jpg
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138) #Qanon said the President is monitoring events from the situation room.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSHq6xXkAAxD-p.jpg

139) #Qanon posted a link to a Wall Street Journal article about North Korea's willingness to

denuclearize. 

 

Why isn't the mainstream media heralding such an accomplishment? 

 

Do their masters secretly want war? 

What about Syria? 

Russia? 

Connect the dots.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSmt9mW4AAsq3U.jpg

140) #Qanon asked about "we don't say his name" [John McCain] and his visit to Syria.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSmt9mW4AAsq3U.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSmu4-W4AEqBBq.jpg

141) #Qanon asked who was in Syria with John McCain?  

Terrorists, mostly. 

No name is chair of the Senate Armed Services Committee.  

Think defense contractors. 

Looks like his backroom [weapons] deals are about to be exposed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSmu4-W4AEqBBq.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSmvxlWsAAifks.jpg

142) Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSmvxlWsAAifks.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSmw_dW0AEeKGU.jpg

143) An anon posted this. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSyCwRW0AA4MBp.jpg

144) #Qanon responded.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSye1cW4AEwJAG.jpg

145) An anon responded. 

Spiderwebs located. 

5:5 [loud and clear] 

#Qanon  

😎

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSyivrXUAElDeU.jpg

146) #Qanon asked the anons to find the exact location of the meeting.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaSzI9UWAAEtYMn.jpg

147) #Qanon posed this. 

Leaked for this moment. 
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Why now? 

Who is not shown? 

Contractors? 

Chemical weapons contractors? 

What if [no name] facilitated the sale of the chemical weapons that were used against Syrian civilians?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS2iiZW4AALHQ2.jpg

148) #Qanon posted to link to a Politico article detailing Erik Prince's time as a CIA operative. 

Think double. 

Prince worked on the Trump campaign 

What if he was a double agent sent to expose the corruption of the clown agency? 

That could be why the story is being confirmed now.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS3kggW4AIMApy.jpg

149) Link to politico article posted by #Qanon  

https://www.politico.com/blogs/laurarozen/1209/Report_Blackwater_CEO_Eric_Prince_was_CIA_as

set.html

150) An anon found a new picture of McCain's meeting. It included the photographer. 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS5HazX4AIVS_S.jpg

151) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS5P9ZW0AA8exm.jpg

152) I missed an earlier post by #Qanon that was related to the post about John F Kennedy Jr and his

airplane crash.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS5dnVWAAAmWNO.jpg

153) The link goes to a single page doument on the CIA website about the transfer of authority of the

Earth Satellite Program.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS5dnVWAAAmWNO.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS5tR7XkAAP0I6.jpg

154) How is it related to JFK's crash? 

#Qann said "old to new" 

Old strategies being used in more recent times for nefarious purposes. 

Satellites are used for navigation - especially aircraft navigation.

155) What if JFK Jr's aircraft navigation was spoofed by the clowns? 

What if recent military aircraft crashes are a result of spoofed navigation by the clowns? 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS5tR7XkAAP0I6.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS6V8EWkAEJZ2C.jpg

156) See the spider web yet? 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaS7czTXUAARZij.jpg

157) #Qanon often says, "As the World Turns." 

Did you know that the soap opera "As the World Turns" was interrupted in 1963 for the breaking news

story of JFK's assassination? 

https://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/24/arts/television/as-the-world-turns-interrupted-by-kennedys-

shooting.html

The Day the World Stopped Turning
“As the World Turns,” which was interrupted the day John F. Kennedy was assassinated, has become the
memory uniting its viewers.

https://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/24/arts/television/as-the-world-turns-interrupted-by-kennedys-shooting.html
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158) We knew that the addition of John Bolton would cause a shakeup in the Trump administration.

National Security Council spokesman Michael Anton said Sunday that he plans to leave the White House.

#Qanon  

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/04/08/national-security-spokesman-anton-trump-508641

Trump's top national security spokesman to leave White House
Michael Anton plans to join Hillsdale College’s Kirby Center as a writer and lecturer.

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/04/08/national-security-spokesman-anton-trump-508641

159) Knowing what we now know, #Qanon asked us to watch this video again.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWY_8EWkAAT4Ap.jpg

160) Here's the video #Qanon posted.  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/G2qIXXafxCQ

161) #Qanon asked us to note how the people appear, suggesting they may be refugees who worked in the
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House & Senate. Not to do what is in the best interest of America but to do what's in the best interest of

other nations.  

Under previous administrations, America was for sale.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWZ0_dW4AAvlHs.jpg

162) An anon posted these images identifying the man who had not been previously identified.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWahI0W4AAOC78.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWbImeXUAAYQ4e.jpg
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163) #Qanon posted a link to the Moustafa's Twitter profile.  

Link: https://mobile.twitter.com/SoccerMouaz?

ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWarQhXkAE1Ybe.jpg

164) An anon posted the details from Moustafa's Twitter profile.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWbfWnX4AACPyX.jpg

165) #Qanon asked the anons to dig and find everything available on him. Like the Awans, Moustafa is an

infiltrator sent to destroy Amerca.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWbsP9X4AEB2RZ.jpg

166) #Qanon asked why Obama protected ISIS instead of eradicating them, noting that it took Trump a

year to decimate them.  

 

Why did previous administrations allow terrorism to flourish? 

Because the deep state makes money from terrorism (arms trafficking, human tafficking, etc.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWcTwsW4AAXsn2.jpg

167) Saudi Prince Alwaleed (Dopey) was influential in getting Obama into Harvard and into the White

House.  

 

Trump cut the strings of the Saudis and removed their financial support, making Obama and other

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWbsP9X4AEB2RZ.jpg
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corrupt politicians vulnerable. 

#Qanon 

https://www.newsmax.com/kentimmerman/obama-sutton-saudi/2008/09/03/id/339914/

Obama Had Close Ties to Top Saudi Adviser at Early Age
New evidence has emerged that Democratic presidential candidate Barack Obama was closely associated
as early as age 25 to a key adviser to a Saudi billionaire who had mentored the founding members of…

https://www.newsmax.com/kentimmerman/obama-sutton-saudi/2008/09/03/id/339914/

168) #Qanon posted a graphic showing members of the military expressing their disgust over the fact

that they were forced to fight in a Syrian civil war.  

Q said it's not going to happen again.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaWfVBmX0AAP5tM.jpg

169) If you're concerned that Trump will get us involved in a war in Syria, relax. The bluster is part of his

strategy to leverage Russia, Iran and Syria into peace talks. Trump has already told us the goal. Now

we're watching him move the pieces on the board. 

#Qanon
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0:00 / 0:04

170) #QAnon asked us to learn more about how Silicon Valley and the DC swamp work hand in hand.  

Zuckerberg, Dorsey & others line the pockets of politicians via contributions made through shell

companies.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaakRZ8UwAYaziA.jpg

171) #Qanon has mentioned Rizvi Traverse [RT] previously. They're a financial group that helps Silicon

Valley moguls manage their assets.  

rizvitraverse.com
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaalKUZUQAA9z90.jpg

172) How do politicians use campaign contributions for private purposes? 

Virginia allows politicians to use the money for private purposes as long as the campaign account is being

kept open.  

#Qanon  

https://www.watchdog.org/news/leftover-campaign-money-can-fund-almost-anything-in-

virginia/article_df1c88aa-0b6b-5c4a-bc7c-0a3fd1efbb55.html

173) [We don't say his name] used almost $9 million in leftover campaign funds to startup his institute. 

#Qanon  

https://dailycaller.com/2017/06/19/exclusive-soros-clinton-linked-teneo-among-donors-to-mccain-

institute/

EXCLUSIVE: Soros, Clinton-Linked Teneo Among Donors to McCain Institute
'It does raise a broad question'

https://dailycaller.com/2017/06/19/exclusive-soros-clinton-linked-teneo-among-donors-to-mccain-institute/

174) #Qanon responded to his previous post, asking the anons to look into Zuckerberg's family.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaanwEtUMAAw1z0.jpg

175) A brief bio of Zuckerberg's family.  

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaaoE2jUMAE1aUs.jpg

176) #Qanon said we have more power than we realize. 

Governments could regulate Facebook & Twitter,  

But what would happen if 10 million users sued for violation of the 4th amendment? 

What would a $500 billion settlement do to their bottom line? 

We have the power to banrupt them.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daaow20VQAonV3E.jpg

177) An anon responded to #Qanon  

He doesn't realize that Google, who makes the Android operating system does extensive surveillance

through mobile devices including shopping habits, contacts, emails, texts, location, etc.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daapyf-U8AAMjla.jpg

178) #Qanon responded.  

Even if you use an alternate search engine, as long as you have an account with Google, Facebook,

Youtube, Twitter, etc, and you're logged in, they track you.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaaqcYIU8AAfBIY.jpg

179) An anon asked for more information.  

#Qanon said there's a central algorithm used to track, censor us on all the platforms. They obtained it

from Edward Snowden. It was referenced in previous posts under "The Bridge" 

They needed it as evidence [stage set].
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaasF8rWsAA1v43.jpg

180) #Qanon reiterated the power we have to fight back against censorship & surveillance through cass

action lawsuits.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaatSUMX0AA4mlX.jpg

181) #Qanon said that plans regarding Syria are on hold, awaiting confirmation of the CIA's involvment. 
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Israel's airstrike made it harder to determine what happened. 

The plan to withdraw troops is still in effect though it may be delayed. 

Trust Trump

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaauYvLX4AEIfS7.jpg

182) An anon thought it strange that they couldn't verify what happened. 

#Qanon said satellite imagery and eyes in the sky [EITS] are not accurate enough to conclusively prove

everything they need to know.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaavYMdXUAAmDTd.jpg

183) #Qanon posed a headline from Drudge noting that Iran's response to the situation in Syria was

predicatble.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daav8tRXUAAhKA0.jpg

184) #Qanon posted a link to the President's tweet of his weekly address.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daaw48bWAAAn4gU.jpg

185) The Tweet from POTUS. 

#Qanon  

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

The Democrats are not doing what’s right for our country. I will 
not rest until we have secured our borders and restored the rule 
of law!

99.1K 7:17 PM - Apr 9, 2018

52.2K people are talking about this
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186) #Qanon restated what he'd said previously about Rod Rosenstein.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daax3SgWAAAb9n5.jpg

187) An anon reminded #Qanon he forgot to repost the orginal.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaaysiRX0AAGJxn.jpg

188) #Qanon responded, saying there's a reason why he's been more active on his board.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaazOA1XkAEkqM0.jpg

189) An anon asked for verification of something POTUS said. 

#Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa0DjNXkAENZjp.jpg

190) An anon clarified that #Qanon was referring to the FBI raid of Michael Cohen's office.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa0rGaW4AArJEQ.jpg
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191) An anon asked for confirmation of a previous coded message.  

#Qanon confirmed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa2qcaWkAAguO7.jpg

192) An anon offered a more detailed explanation of decoding #Qanon's posts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa3WnYWAAAX6cR.jpg
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193) #Qanon posted a link to an article about the Trump Tower fire and Michael Cohen.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa3xQQX4AAkwUP.jpg

194) Link to article #Qanon posted.  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/07/nyregion/trump-tower-fire.html

Fire at Trump Tower Kills One, Police Say
More than 200 firefighters responded to the blaze, which broke out on the 50th floor. The victim’s apartment
was “virtually entirely on fire,” an official said.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/07/nyregion/trump-tower-fire.html

195) #Qanon posted a link to an article about the growing popularity of foreign cars in China.  

The byline is from Chonquing, which Q told us we would learn about on Tuesday.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa5R2RW0AA_Vtp.jpg

196) Link to #Qanon's article.  
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https://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/09/business/international/chinas-embrace-of-foreign-cars.html

China’s Embrace of Foreign Cars
Multinational corporations are clawing market share from Chinese brands in their home market. In response,
China’s automakers are pushing to preserve protectionist policies.

https://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/09/business/international/chinas-embrace-of-foreign-cars.html

197) An anon asked #Qanon about a picture of John McCain and Lindsey Graham with Osama bin

Laden.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa_j5BWkAAlLBz.jpg

198) #Qanon responded.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa_lwDXUAA47Mv.jpg

199) #Qanon gave more details about Chongquing.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Daa_mLBWkAAt6Ib.jpg

200) #Qanon said the FBI raid on Michael Cohen's office would be met with swift action.
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201) The President's tweets 

#QAnon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DabBWEuX4AAx6Aq.jpg

202) #Qanon told us to trust Jeff Sessions, Chris Wray, Mike Pompeo, Michael Horowitz, and John

Huber. 

 

POTUS must react a certain way for the cameras. Q tells us how he really feels.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DabBWtCX4AAm5oa.jpg

203) We are grateful, #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DabBXyUWsAA2Nn3.jpg

204) #Qanon asked who was standing next to Trump and Pence at the special dinner for the military

leaders the previous night. 

 

Admiral Rogers is to their left, General Mattis is to the right.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DachUqgX0AACgPE.jpg

205) Mark Zuckerberg isn't the only one who will be testifying before Congress about the corruption in

social media. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DachWbfWsAES4Hf.jpg

206) I'll close this thread with something you can think (and pray) about until #Qanon posts again. 

 

On March 8th, Q posted this in reference to the President's secret meeting with Kim Jong-Un in China.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaeIecoUMAAvRPS.jpg

207) Tonight,  Pence posted this. 

#Qanon

@VP
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208) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DaeJpLGU0AA98iH.jpg
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